[1] Wind-related features observed by the rover Spirit in Gusev crater, Mars, include patches of soil on the surface, some of which are organized into bed forms. Windblown grains include dust (inferred to be <3 mm in diameter), sands (up to a few hundred mm in diameter), and granules (>2 mm in diameter). Microscopic Imager data show the sands and granules to be rounded and relatively spherical, typical of grains transported long distances by the wind. The interior of bed forms exposed by rover operations suggests the infiltration of dust among the grains, indicating that these sands are not currently experiencing saltation. Orientations of 1520 features (such as bed forms and ventifacts) along Spirit's traverse from the landing site (the Columbia Memorial Station) to West Spur in the Columbia Hills suggest primary formative winds from the north-northwest, which correlate with measurements of features seen in orbiter images and is consistent with afternoon winds predicted by atmospheric models. A secondary wind from the southeast is also suggested, which correlates with predictions for nighttime/early morning winds. Wind abrasion is indicated by ventifacts in the form of facets and grooves cut into rocks, the orientations of which also indicate prevailing winds from the north-northwest. Orientations of many aeolian features in the West Spur area, however, have more scatter than elsewhere along the traverse, which is attributed to the influence of local topography on the patterns of wind. Active dust devils observed on the floor of Gusev from the Columbia Hills demonstrate that dust is currently mobile. Sequential images of some dust devils show movement as rapid as 3.8 m/s, consistent with wind velocities predicted by atmospheric models for the afternoon, when most of the dust devils were observed. Sands accumulated on the rover deck in the same period suggest that some sands in the Columbia Hills experience active saltation. ''Two-toned'' rocks having a light band coating at their bases are considered to represent partial burial by soils and subsequent exposure, while ''perched'' rocks could represent materials lowered onto other rocks by deflation of supporting soils. Measurements of the heights of the light bands and the perched rocks range from <1 cm to 27 cm, indicating local deflation by as much as 27 cm. 
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Introduction
[2] The floor of Gusev crater was selected as the landing site for the Mars Exploration Rover Spirit [Arvidson et al., 2006] . Previous orbital analyses of this $160 km impact crater have shown a complex geologic history that includes potential modification by mass wasting, fluvial activity, volcanism, and extensive aeolian (i.e., wind) processes Cabrol et al., 2003; Golombek et al., 2003 Golombek et al., , 2005 Greeley et al., 2003 Greeley et al., , 2004 Greeley et al., , 2005b .
[3] In this report we document wind-related features observed in the operational area of Spirit from the time of landing on the first sol through sol 312 (3 January 2004 through 18 November 2004; this corresponds to L s 327.7°t o 116.8°, or southern summer to southern winter). We discuss observations at the landing site, designated the Columbia Memorial Station (CMS) [Squyres et al., 2004] and along the $4 km traverse into the western flank of the Columbia Hills, called West Spur (Figure 1 ). We also discuss observations of active aeolian processes postsol 312 and the relationships of the observed aeolian surface features to those seen from orbit and to wind vectors predicted by models of the atmosphere. Following the geological convention, our wind directions are given in azimuths toward which the wind blows.
[4] Various wind-related features and their dimensions can be identified from the surface observations (Figures 2  and 3 ). These include bed forms (such as ripples), drift deposits associated with rocks, erosional and abraded features such as ventifacts, and features such as ''perched'' rocks suggestive of wind deflation. In addition, fine-grained materials (sand and dust) are analyzed in bed forms and as patches on the surface. We use the term ''soil'' for these materials, following the convention of Squyres et al. [2004] for unconsolidated grains on or near the surface.
[5] We first discuss the analytical approach and data sets used for the study, then describe the wind-related features seen from the surface by Spirit and from orbit over the rover operations area. We then discuss the wind regime derived from the observations and as modeled, for comparisons with the surface features. Finally, we discuss the implications of the results for the geology of Gusev crater, and outline some of the key problems that remain to be resolved.
Analytical Approach
[6] Images and other Spirit data relevant for aeolian features were analyzed for the types and occurrences of features as functions of terrain in five zones along the traverse ( Figure 1 ). As described by Grant et al. [2004] , the bedrock geology of the floor of Gusev crater appears to consist of basaltic rocks [McSween et al., 2004] which were probably emplaced as very fluid lava flows $3.5 Gy ago [Greeley et al., 2005a] , thus establishing an older age limit for the surficial geology, including aeolian features.
[7] Zone 1 (sols 1 through 61, L s 327.7 -360.0) includes the immediate landing site, CMS, and the traverse to the approximate edge of the ejecta blanket from Bonneville crater. This zone lies within a relatively dark linear wind streak seen on the surface from orbit that is inferred to be the track left by the passage of a dust devil . Zone 2 (sols 62 through 109, L s 0.5-23.8) is on the ejecta deposits from Bonneville and Missoula craters. It extends from the edge of zone 1 to the rim of Bonneville crater, then down the outbound traverse to the outer southeast edge of the ejecta from Missoula crater. This zone is within bright ejecta deposits, as seen from orbit. Zone 3 (sols 110 through 155, L s 24.2-45.2) is from the end of zone 2 across the plains to West Spur at the base of the Columbia Hills. This zone consists primarily of plains materials, but also includes some ejecta from small craters. Zone 4 (sols 156 through 193, L s 45.7 -62.5) is the transitional area between the plains and West Spur. It includes a shallow moat-like area at the base of the hills, as detected on rover-derived topography [Li et al., 2005] . Zone 5 (sols 194 through 312, L s 62.9 -116.8) is the traverse up West Spur and along the connecting ridge to the main Columbia Hills complex. Although most of the rocks on the West Spur are loose fragments, a few bedrock exposures were encountered.
[8] As summarized by Arvidson et al. [2006] , the Columbia Hills have a relief of about 120 m over a lateral distance of 2-3 km. Observations from Spirit indicate that the hills are composed of granular rocks that are layered, with layers tending to be conformable with topography [Squyres et al., 2006] . The rocks appear to be poorly sorted and composed of pyroxene, hematite, magnetite, and basaltic glass. Some of the rocks exhibit evidence for goethite. Most of the rocks encountered are ''float'' underlain and surrounded by soils, although some bedrock has also been encountered. Enhanced values of sulfur, halides, and, in some cases, phosporus, relative to the plains olivine-bearing basalts argue for aqueous alteration of the hills rocks. Soils in the hills have textures, compositions, and minerals essentially identical to the basaltic soils found in the plains. These similarities argue that winds have homogenized the soils to first order over distances that exceed the $4 km traverse covered by Spirit. Moreover, thin dust deposits cover soils and rocks in the hills in much the same manner as was found in the plains.
Image Analysis
[9] Images from the Pancam [Bell et al., 2003] , Navcam, and Hazcam [Maki et al., 2003] were searched for features indicative of wind processes. Each feature was classified by type (e.g., ripples) and measurements taken of specific parameters such as ripple length and azimuth. In addition, Golombek et al. [2005] obtained counts of rocks 0.05 to 2 m in diameter for $70°sectors of panoramas within 10 m of the rover at the CMS, at the boundary of zones 1 and 2, and near the rim of Bonneville crater (zone 2). These data were used to derive estimates of the aerodynamic roughness parameter, z 0 (Table 1) . Higher values of z 0 (due to larger and/or more densely distributed rocks) indicate that a larger fraction of wind shear stress will be absorbed by these roughness elements, resulting in a smaller fraction of shear stress available to move loose grains on the surface between the roughness elements [Gillette and Stockton, 1989; Raupach et al., 1993; Nickling and McKenna Neuman, 1995] . Grain movement could be retarded through these areas, leading to greater abundances of drifts associated with roughness elements. This is evidenced by the increased frequency of bed forms in zone 2 compared to zone 3.
[10] The frequency distributions of aeolian features were normalized by surface area of the scenes imaged. Most of the Navcam and Hazcam images were taken in middle to late afternoon, so the illumination was generally consistent. However, the orientation of the rover with respect to illumination was not consistent, a factor that is particularly significant for the Hazcams, which are fixed to the rover body. Also, the Pancam frames were not always taken at the same time of day. In addition, the Pancam frames tended to be acquired with viewing toward the southeast, giving a somewhat biased view of the northwest sides of rocks. The extent of soil patches (areas that lack organized bed forms, wind tails, rocks and bedrock) were determined using polar-projected Navcam images; however, rocks smaller than $15 cm across were often difficult to discern and they are included in the soil patch category.
[11] Images from the Microscopic Imager (MI) [Herkenhoff et al., 2003] were analyzed for soils on the surface and in the subsurface where exposed by rover wheel operations [Herkenhoff et al., 2004] . Grain size frequency distributions were determined from the MI frames and the longest and shortest axes of individual grains were measured. We follow the Wentworth Grade Scale [Wentworth, 1922] for the classification and sizes of the grains (Table 2 ). The MI images have a pixel scale of 31 mm/ pixel [Herkenhoff et al., 2003] and in some high-quality images we can identify individual grains as small as 120 mm in diameter. However, for grain size distributions and shapes, only grains >200 mm in diameter (fine sands and larger) could be analyzed with confidence. As discussed previously [Arvidson et al., 2004] , the texture of soils where compacted by the Mössbauer spectrometer plate suggests the presence of very fine grains, inferred to be dust or weakly bonded dust aggregates. Martian dust in the atmosphere is considered to be composed of particles $3 mm in diameter, based on the optical properties [Lemmon et al., 2004] .
Miniature Thermal Emission Spectrometer (MiniTES) Data
[12] The Miniature Thermal Emission Spectrometer (MiniTES) provides remote sensing information on the Figure 1 . Mars Orbiter Camera mosaic showing the Spirit landing site (CMS is the Columbia Memorial Station), the rover traverse to the Columbia Hills, and the identification of zones used for analysis of wind-related features. The linear dark wind streaks trending northwest-southeast are considered to be tracks left by the passage of dust devils, the orientations of which are consistent with the modeled prevailing wind directions. Stars indicate the approximate location of some of the active dust devils imaged by Spirit from the Columbia Hills. mineralogy and physical properties of soils and rocks [Christensen et al., 2003] , and is especially important for assessing materials that are not in the immediate vicinity of the rover. Thermal inertia data were derived from MiniTES measurements acquired at multiple times during the day. The measured radiance was converted to a target temperature, which approximates the surface kinetic temperature. These temperatures were then used to determine the thermal inertia. Particle sizes were inferred using the technique described by Presley and Christensen [1997] and the results were compared to particle sizes measured directly in MI images where available. When deriving particle sizes from thermal inertia measurements, an atmospheric pressure of 600 Pascals was used (Martian atmospheric pressure at À1.5 km, the elevation of the landing sites, and L s 0°(from Smith and Zuber [1998] ) and combined bulk density and specific heat of 1.0 Â 10 6 J/m3 [Neugebauer et al., 1971] . Initial thermal inertia results at Gusev were reported by Christensen et al. [2004a] and Golombek et al. [2005] . Thermal inertia values given here differ slightly from those initial results due to improvements in the MiniTES instrument calibration, the inclusion of Pancam dust opacity measurements as model input parameters, varying both albedo and inertia to fit diurnal temperature curves, and the use of full diurnal temperature measurements rather than nighttime data only. These differences, however, do not significantly change the geologic interpretation.
Orbiter Data
[13] Mars Orbiter Camera (MOC) [Malin and Edgett, 2001] images from Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) were analyzed to determine the orientations of wind-related features in the general area of Spirit operations. All MOC Narrow Angle images taken from April 1999 to October 2003 were analyzed for an area 20 by 20 km centered on CMS. All of the images analyzed were taken through a red equivalent filter (500-900 nm) and have resolutions of 1.4 to 7.1 m/pixel. In addition, Thermal Emission Imaging System (THEMIS) [Christensen et al., 2004b] data from Mars Odyssey and High Resolution Stereo Camera (HRSC) [Neukum et al., 2004] images from Mars Express were analyzed to identify potential changes on the surface just before and during Spirit operations [Greeley et al., 2005b] .
Atmospheric Modeling Predictions
[14] Results from two atmospheric models were used to predict wind patterns for comparisons with the aeolian features. The NASA Ames Mars General Circulation Model (MGCM) simulates the mean atmosphere of Mars with a standard simulation grid spacing of 9.0°in longitude by 7.5°in latitude [Pollack et al., 1990; Haberle et al., 1993] . Thus the MGCM predicts wind patterns over large areas to provide an assessment of the general wind regime. The Mars Regional Atmospheric Modeling System (MRAMS) [Rafkin et al., 2001 ] is used to predict finer-scale winds, and was used to model winds in Gusev crater in support of MER landing site selection ] and for comparison with surface features [Greeley et al., 2003] . MRAMS is a nonhydrostatic, fully compressible mesoscale atmospheric model, which employs ''nested'' grid cells for enhanced resolution over areas of interest. The model uses MGCM results for lateral boundary conditions, and surface characteristics derived from MGS, including Mars Orbiter Altimeter (MOLA) 1/32°gridded topography, Thermal Emission Spectrometer thermal inertia [Putzig et al., 2005] and albedo at 1/20°and 1/8°resolution, respectively.
Observations From Spirit
[15] Pancam views (Figures 2a and 3a) from Spirit across the floor of Gusev crater show a terrain dominated by loose basaltic rocks, inferred to be ejecta from impact craters, set in a matrix of soils that have probably been emplaced by aeolian processes [Squyres et al., 2004; Grant et al., 2004] . In this section we classify and describe the deposits of windblown materials and the rocks that appear to have been subjected to aeolian processes.
Wind Depositional Features
[16] Deposits of windblown materials occur in organized bed forms (such as ripples), drifts, wind tails, patches of soil on the surface, and as dust settled from the atmosphere, which typically forms a veneer on the tops of rocks and the soils. Soil deposits and bed forms are more frequent on the floors of impact craters, such as Bonneville, and within shallow circular depressions, or ''hollows,'' that are inferred to be small, highly degraded impact craters partly filled with windblown material (Figure 3a ) [Grant et al., 2004 [Grant et al., , 2006 Golombek et al., 2006] . 3.1.1. Soils
[17] In general, the soils consist of five components ( Figure 4 ): (1) bright dust, (2) a monolayer of coarse sands and granules (0.5 to a few mm in diameter), (3) subangular lithic fragments several mm or larger in length, (4) a cohesive crust as thick as several mm beneath the dust and coarse grains, and (5) dark soil ( Figure 2g ). Not all of these materials are present in all locations [Yen et al., 2005] .
[18] The bright dust deposits ( Figure 2f ) form a veneer that is inferred to be thinner than a mm and to consist of particles a few mm in diameter that settled from the atmosphere. It has the same visible to near-IR spectral properties as the material that settled on the rover deck and the material observed on tops of rocks. The monolayer of coarse grains, where present, forms a surface ''armor'' (Figure 4b ) considered to be a lag deposit of windblown material that is probably transported in traction, or creep, by the impact of smaller saltating grains. The larger lithic fragments might also represent material that could be moved in surface traction (Figure 4c ). Some soils that have been disturbed by the rover wheels break into small slabs, or plates, a few mm thick and as large as 15 cm across (Figure 4d ) (L. Richter et al., manuscript in preparation, 2006) . This behavior is interpreted to represent the presence of a crust of cohesive material, either by cementation or electrostatic bonding. Dark soils are found beneath the surface material, wherever the rover wheels or the Instrument Deployment Device (IDD) operations have disturbed them (Figures 2g and 4e ).
[19] Clastic materials such as sand are commonly described on Earth on the basis of their size distributions, grain roundness, grain shape, and other parameters [Pettijohn et al., 1987] . Size distributions are typically determined by sieving samples into size fractions and applying statistical measures to the results. Particularly important are the central tendency (such as the mean), maximum size, sorting (dispersion around the central tendency), and presence of more than one central tendency, such as bimodality. These and other parameters provide information on the history of the deposits and the processes involved in their emplacement. Although a complete sedimentary analysis of soils at Gusev cannot be made with available data, MI images provide a surrogate for some of these parameters.
[20] Some of the soils imaged by the MI have a bimodal size distribution of coarse grains in a matrix of fine grains too small to be resolved by the MI, but inferred to be dust or aggregates of dust grains. MI images (Figures 5 and 6) were taken of soils: (1) on two bed forms (Drifter and Arena), (2) nonorganized soil (Ramp Flats), and (3) the bed form, Serpent (where the surface was disrupted to expose the subsurface materials). Drifter and Arena have a surface monolayer of coarse grains 1 to 2 mm in diameter that appear to be well sorted ( Figure 7 ). We suggest that this monolayer represents a lag deposit that armors the surface of the bed form near the crest, similar to that observed by Sharp [1963] in the Mojave Desert. The coarse clasts in Ramp Flats range in size from 0.25 to >9 mm, and are very poorly sorted. The size distribution revealed in the disturbed interior of Serpent shows a bimodal (or trimodal, taking into account the inferred dust) distribution centered at about 1.4 mm and 0.35 mm. The coarser mode is represented by particles of the coarse sand and granule armor, which are considered to have slid into the depression left by the rover left front wheel. We suggest that this distribution reflects the overall composition of the undisturbed bed form interior to include fine sand and infiltrated dust. Unfortunately, data do not allow the determination of the amounts of dust and fine sand present in the bed form as a whole. However, the presence of the infiltrated dust suggests that the particles in the bed form do not currently experience saltation because the dust would have been ''cleansed'' from the sands in the process. Furthermore, the coarse-grained armor of a monolayer of particles covering the bed form exhibits signs of interparticle induration in the form of fracture lines where they have been disturbed by the rover, similar to crusts observed in nonorganized soils (L. Richter et al., manuscript in preparation, 2006) . Thus the Serpent bed form is not considered to be currently active.
[21] Shape is typified by measurements of the long, short, and intermediate axes of the grains in an x, y, and z coordinate system, and is used assess parameters such as sphericity. Roundness is a parameter that refers to the curvature of the corners of grains. Both shape and roundness are commonly determined qualitatively in the field using comparison charts. On the basis of the chart of Dutro et al. [1989] , MI data enable these parameters to be determined for the coarse grains observed in Gusev soils. The coarse grains in the bed forms are rounded to well rounded, and subprismoidal to spherical in shape. In combination with the high degree of sorting, these results are typical for grains that have been transported some distance (i.e., not from local sources), during which the corners were abraded and smoothed. In contrast, the coarse clastics in Ramp Flats are discoidal, suggesting that they are locally derived. Their roundness, however, shows that they have been abraded by a process that we suggest was the impact of saltating grains (i.e., ''sand blasting'') in the past.
[22] MiniTES temperature measurements and Pancam images provide additional information on the soils that were not accessed directly by the rover. Initial results indicate that the thermal inertia increases from the CMS toward Bonneville crater, ranging from 150 ± 25 to 450 ± 75 J m Christensen et al., 2004a; Golombek et al., 2005] , which probably reflects the increase in rocky ejecta toward the crater rim. Some of the lowest thermal inertia material was found in the hollows ( Figure 3a ). For example, Middle Ground Hollow has a thermal inertia of 150 ± 28 J m Fergason et al., 2006] corresponding to fine sand (Table 2 ) [Presley and Christensen, 1997] . The MiniTES thermal inertias for the soils average 175 ± 25 J m Fergason et al., 2006] along the traverse from CMS [Golombek et al., 2005] , suggesting a particle size of 500 -3000 mm in soil patches [Christensen et al., 2004a] .
Bed Forms
[23] Bed forms, such as ripples and dunes, are deposits of sand and granule-size particles transported principally in saltation in flowing fluids and organized into regular patterns. Fluids can be wind, water, or dense mixtures of particles and gases, as in base surge deposits from volcanic eruptions or impact cratering events. The size, shape, and arrangements of bed forms, coupled with analyses of the particles and internal bedding structures, provide insight into the processes of formation, directions and distance of transport, and the potential sources of the grains of which they are composed. Smaller bed forms, such as ripples, often reflect wind conditions strongly influenced by local topography and can change patterns on timescales of minutes, whereas larger bed forms, such as large dunes, are indicative of wind patterns over larger areas and longer times. As reviewed by Pye and Tsoar [1990] , windblown dunes require a supply of particles and winds of sufficient strength to move them, and for sufficient wind durations to lead to an organized deposit. Once formed, existing dunes may be remobilized as a consequence of increased wind activity and/or an influx of ''fresh'' particles, as during heavy spring time runoff when fluvial systems transport masses of clastic sediments. Consequently, dunes can be indicators of climate regime; for example, some dunes on Earth are not currently active and are considered to reflect past climates [Livingstone and Warren, 1996] . The lengths and orientations of bed form axes are defined by their crests, which for transverse features are orthogonal to the formational wind direction. Under unidirectional winds, bed forms are asymmetric in cross section, with the steeper slope (''slip face'') on the downwind or leeward side. Thus the identification of the steep side of bed forms enables the determination of the formational wind direction. However, bed forms subjected to ''reversing'' winds (winds with two prevailing directions $180°apart) tend to have symmetric cross sections, leading to ambiguity in the interpretation of the formational wind direction.
[24] In principle, dunes can be distinguished from ripples by grain size distributions; dunes generally have finer grains along the crest in comparison to the area between dunes (i.e., the troughs), whereas ripples tend to have coarser grains on their crest in comparison to the grains in the troughs. MI images were obtained on the crest and in the trough of only one bed form in Gusev, named Arena ( Figure 5 ). The size distribution of grains measured on the MI images show that coarser grains occur on the crest (Figure 7 ) and we conclude that Arena and most of the similar bed forms are ripples . Consequently, the orientations of these features may be more indicative of local, topographically induced wind patterns than of regional-scale patterns.
[25] Bed forms are common in all five zones in Gusev, but have a lower frequency in zone 3 (Figure 8 ). Their crest lengths range from a few cm to 16 m (Figures 3a, 3b , and 9) with most <2 m long. Although some occur in sets with wavelengths <0.5 m, most are found as isolated structures set within soil patches. Some of the larger bed forms are thought to be small dunes or complex ripples that have merged to form a larger mass, as shown in Figure 9 .
[26] Some features seen from orbit and in the distance from Spirit have the appearance of dunes (i.e., could be dune forms). For example, Bonneville crater [Golombek et al., 2006, Figure 19 ] contains dune-like features on its floor. These large bed forms were not examined in situ but were observed by MiniTES remotely, and from these measurements a thermal inertia of 160 ± 35 to 200 ± 40 J m À2 K À1 s À1/2 was calculated [Fergason et al., 2006 ], corresponding to a particle size of $60 to 160 mm, or fine sand [Presley and Christensen, 1997] .
[27] The orientations of bed form crests ( Figure 10 ) in the five zones are generally consistent and indicate formative winds from either the north-northwest or south-southeast. Bed form cross sections were assessed qualitatively; of the 387 features identified, $30 are considered to be asymmetric, $50 are symmetric, and the remainder have insufficient data for determination. The orientations of the asymmetric bed forms suggests formative winds from the north-northwest. In addition, a topographic map was constructed for Serpent ( Figure 6 ), which shows it to be slightly asymmetric and consistent with the formative winds from the northwest, although the steep downwind side of the bed form suggests the possibility of a reversing wind.
[28] Several bed forms were crossed by the rover, which left wheel depressions, revealing the dark soil component (Figures 2g and 4e ). MI images of these areas suggest the presence of sand and dust in the dark soil. In most cases the surfaces of the bed forms did not fracture to form the platey clods that would be indicative of a cohesive crust.
[29] Bed forms viewed by MiniTES have thermal inertias of 160 to 250 J m À2 K À1 s À1/2 , suggesting particle sizes of 60-400 mm in diameter, in agreement with particle sizes measured on MI images. MI data show a bimodal size distribution with modes centered on fine sand (0.1 -0.3 mm) and coarse sand to granules (1 -3 mm) [Herkenhoff et al., 2004] . 3.1.3. Drift Deposits (Wind Tails) [30] Deposits of windblown material occur around some rocks as elongated triangular-shaped masses called wind tails (Figure 2b) , in which the apex is oriented in the Figures 9d-9g for location) showing the inferred ''slip face'' at 32°on the south-southeast side; the near-symmetry of the bed form in cross section suggests the presence of reversing winds. inferred downwind direction (Figure 11 ). Wind tails could be primary depositional features, similar to coppice dunes that form on Earth around obstacles such as bushes, which can form a ''dead'' or ''shadow'' zone for wind. Alternatively, they could be erosional remnants of previously more extensive deposits [Greeley et al., 2002] . In either case, they represent a zone in the local wind regime that is protected from wind erosion by the rock or obstacle with which they are associated. Wind tails in Gusev range in length from <10 to $100 cm long and are most numerous in zone 3. As shown in Figure 10 , their common orientation along the traverse indicates formative winds from the north-northwest, although in zone 2 the orientations suggest a bimodal distribution of formative winds from the southeast. In zones 4 and 5, the wind tails suggest a broader range of formative wind directions most likely resulting from the topographic influence of the Columbia Hills.
[31] Figure 12 shows two sets of bed forms in zone 1 near the landing site. The larger bed form (lower left corner) appears to be superposed on the wind tails, with the contact being relatively sharply defined. The orientation of the bed forms and the wind tails suggests winds from the right (southeast) in the image. This is in contrast to the formative winds from the asymmetric bed forms which suggest that the bed forms passed over the wind tails, and that the materials comprising the wind tail were sufficiently cohesive to be undisturbed. If this is correct, then the grains might be indurated, perhaps by cementation, suggesting that they are immobile and relatively older. Alternatively, the small wind tails could be erosional remnants left by the passage of the larger bed forms.
Wind Erosional Features 3.2.1. Ventifacts
[32] Wind eroded rocks (ventifacts) occur in two forms in Gusev, as planar surfaces called facets (Figures 3d and 13c-13d ) and as grooves (Figures 2d, 3e, 13a -13b , and 13e -13f). As reviewed by Greeley and Iversen [1985] , ventifacts form primarily by abrasion of windblown particles. Facets form orthogonal to the prevailing wind direction(s) responsible for ''driving'' the particles. Multiple facets can occur, and the terms einkanter, zweikanter, and dreikanter (from the German for one-, two-, or three-edged rocks) are applied to one, two, or three facets on any given rock (reviewed by Livingstone and Warren [1996] ). Rocks with more than one facet can result from multiple wind directions, shifting and overturning of a rock to present a new surface to abrasion, or to complicated patterns of air flow and abrasion. Facets in Gusev are as large as 1.2 m across. Most of the faceted rocks occur in zones 1, 2, and 5, with only 7 occurrences in zones 3 and 4 combined. Orientations of the facets (Figure 10 ) in zones 1 -3 are somewhat scattered, but tend to indicate formative winds from the north-northwest, with the suggestion of a secondary formative wind from the southeast for zone 2. Formative winds for the facets in zone 5 are relatively uniform from the northwest. Grooves constitute more definitive ventifact features than the inferred wind-eroded facets. As shown in Figures 13b and 13f , grooves include wide, scalloped hollows as large as 20 cm across on rocks, to narrow depressions. Following the convention used by Bridges et al. [1999] for similar features seen at the Mars Pathfinder site, the orientations of the ventifact grooves in Gusev suggest formative winds from the northwest for zones 1 -3; as with the faceted rocks, there are very few rocks that exhibit grooves in zone 4. Grooves in zone 5 suggest formative winds from the southwest which is attributed to the topographical influence of the Columbia Hills. A few rocks show ventifact grooves that originate at a common level a few cm above the surface (Figure 14) . This suggests that the rock contained a horizon that facilitated groove formation, such as a fracture, or that the rock was partly buried and shielded from abrasion. If this latter were the case, it would suggest that the surface has been ''lowered'' by 8 cm, perhaps by deflation of the surrounding soils.
Perched Rocks
[33] In several places along the traverse, rocks are seen that are ''perched'' on the tops of larger rocks (Figures 3f  and 15 ). As discussed previously , these are thought to represent remnants of mantling debris that covered the area burying the underlying rocks. Through subsequent deflation, the fine materials were removed, and Figure 7 . Grain size distributions determined from MI images for the bed forms ''Serpent,'' ''Drifter,'' and the crest of ''Arena''; grain size shown on log scale. the larger materials, including small rocks, were ''lowered'' to the evolving surface. Some of these rocks are thought to have then been left ''perched'' on other rocks. Alternatively, the ''perched'' rocks could simply represent in situ weathering along a plane of weakness. They might also be ejecta from impact events, with the by chance emplacement on the tops of other rocks. The ''perched'' rocks are as high as 16 cm above the surrounding surface; if they represent deflation, then these values reflect the removal of material by those minimum amounts.
Two-Toned Rocks
[34] Many of the rocks observed on the surface throughout the traverse display a light-toned band at their base that is in contrast to the rest of the rock (Figure 2e ). Similar features were observed at the Mars Pathfinder site where they were attributed to rocks that had been partly buried by soil, and then exposed by deflation [Smith et al., 1997] or by temporary partial burial due to a passing aeolian bed form . Similar explanations can be applied to the two-toned rocks in Gusev crater. We suggest that during partial burial, the lower part of the rock may have experienced precipitation of minerals on the rock where it was in contact with the soils, lightly cementing the observed fine soil in place. In situ measurements by Spirit (pre-RAT brush) were made on the light-toned parts of the rock, Mazatzal (Figure 13b ) and were found to have chemistry with elevated amounts of sulfur and chlorine similar to the soils in Gusev, at the Mars Pathfinder site, and at the Viking Lander sites [Gellert et al., 2004; Morris et al., 2004] . Post-RAT analysis shows a lack of the elevated sulfur and chlorine, but yield compositions similar to the dark basaltic rocks in the area. Thus Gellert et al. [2004] suggested that the light-toned material was a coating that could be either a layer of dust or an alteration product. In either case, if saltating sands were abundant, one would expect the removal of the coating by sand impacts. Moreover, the grooves on Mazatzal (Figure 13b ), which are considered to have been cut by sand abrasion, are light toned, suggesting that the coating was emplaced after the grooves were cut.
[35] If the two-toned rocks indicate widespread deflation, then they enable an estimate of the amount of deflation that has occurred on the surfaces surrounding the rocks. About 260 two-toned rocks were seen in sufficient detail to determine the height of the horizon. Heights range from <0.1 to 27 cm above the surface (Figure 16) , with an average of 3 cm and giving an indication of the possible deflation. There is no trend in the heights of the horizon as a function of zone or location along the traverse. However, as noted by Greeley et al. [1999] at the Mars Pathfinder site, these heights do not necessarily mean that the entire surface on the floor of Gusev crater has been lowered by this amount, because the same values could result from the migration of a bed form over the rocks, partly or completely burying the rocks and leading to subsurface chemical weathering.
[36] Thus there is an inconsistency in the observations that remains unresolved. The occurrence of the perched rocks would tend to indicate a widespread mantle that has been removed; in this case, one would expect all of the rocks that were buried or partly buried should show the light coating. On the other hand, the observation that only some rocks have light-toned coatings suggests that the mantling was not contiguous, or of uniform thickness.
Features Seen From Orbit
[37] Numerous wind-related features are seen from orbit in the Spirit operations area. These include dune forms, dark wind streaks associated with topographical features, and dark linear streaks. Both types of wind streaks are albedo patterns that appear darker relative to the surrounding terrain (Figures 17d-17f ). They are considered to represent local erosion, in which bright material, such as dust, is mobilized by the wind, exposing a relatively darker substrate. Dark wind streaks associated with craters and other topographic features, such as ridges, are clear indicators of formative wind directions (Figures 17d and 17e) . As shown in Figures 18b and 18c , most of these appear to be from the northwest, especially at the CMS. Dark linear streaks are considered to be tracks left by the passage of dust devils [Grant and Schultz, 1987; Malin and Edgett, 2001] . In most cases, it is not possible to determine the initial and terminal points on the linear streaks (Figure 17f ) that would indicate the wind direction, but it is assumed that the wind was approximately parallel to the general axis of the streak.
[38] Dune forms are small linear to curvilinear positive relief features and in Gusev they are found on the plains and on the floors of small craters. We note that similar small features are found in many regions of Mars, but there are insufficient data to determine if they are dunes, large ripples, or some other type of bed form. Nonetheless, they are considered to be accumulations of sand-size grains transported principally in saltation. As with bed forms, transverse dunes have crests that are orthogonal to the prevailing formative winds. Consequently, the azimuths of the dune crest axes (Figure 18a ), represent winds from either the north-northwest or the south-southeast. Unfortunately, it is not possible to identify points, or ''horns'' (typical of barchan dunes) on the curvilinear dune forms that might be indicative of wind direction. However, when the dark wind streak orientations are taken into account, the formative winds are interpreted to be approximately from the north-northwest.
[ [Greeley et al., 2005a [Greeley et al., , 2005b . In general, all types of dark wind streaks tended to ''fade'' with time, apparently as a result of dust settling from the atmosphere. However, new dark features also developed in this interval. The orientations of the new dark wind streaks suggest formative winds from the northwest, consistent with the other features seen on the ground from orbit and with the wind directions inferred from features seen from Spirit.
Wind Regime
[40] The Athena payload has no provision for measuring winds. However, there are some direct and indirect means to interpret active winds during Spirit operations. These include observations of changes on and around the rover that are attributed to wind and comparisons with predictions from models of the atmosphere.
Observations
[41] The MER Rock Abrasion Tool (RAT) [Gorevan et al., 2003 ] is used to brush or grind the surface of rocks. In the process, debris is ejected on radially symmetric trajectories, as determined by prelaunch laboratory tests. Deviations from a radially symmetric pattern can be attributed to factors such as the shape of the surface surrounding the RAT site, or by the presence of wind during the operation, which might carry the debris in a down-wind direction (Figures 19a-19c) . Initial results from Spirit showed that RAT grinding on the rocks Humphrey (L s 359°; 1100-1500 LST) and Adirondack (L s 345.8°; 1220-1520 LST) were asymmetric, and were interpreted to result from winds from the northwest (Table 3) . Subsequently, additional rocks were abraded using the RAT, providing seven asymmetric patterns and four symmetric patterns. On the assumption that the asymmetric patterns result from winds at the time of RAT operations, most of the inferred winds were from the northwest (Figure 19d ). The exception is the pattern for the rock Wishstone, which suggests active winds from the west. Figure 9 . Mosaic of two Navcam images taken on sol 111 (L s 24.8°) in zone 3 showing multiple bed forms that have partly merged to form a larger mass; the shadowed area in the middle foreground is inferred to be the slip face for the mass, which would imply formative winds from the upper left toward the lower right (toward the southeast).
[42] For the most part, Spirit was seldom in one position for an extended time to monitor potential changes on the surface. However, during solar conjunction from 5 to 26 September 2004 (L s 83.1°to 93.1°), the rover was in one position (or ''stand down'') for 20 sols on West Spur within the Columbia Hills. Images taken before and after this period showed slight changes in color and albedo on the surface that were attributed to movement of material [ Greeley et al., 2005b] . The location of the changes coincided with the surface beneath the body of the rover where winds would have been accelerated, as determined from wind tunnel simulations [Neakrase et al., 2004] . In addition, MI images taken before and after the conjunction of an area in front of the rover showed individual sand grain movement of as much as 0.7 mm. These observations suggest that winds were of sufficient strength to move some particles slightly, and the locations and orientations of the movement suggest winds generally from the northwest.
[43] Beginning on about sol 417 (L s 170.9°), various features were observed on the rover, which are attributable to active aeolian processes. Until this period, there was a steady decrease in output from the solar panels, which was attributed to dust settling from the atmosphere. On sol 420 (L s 172.7°), the output increased markedly and is thought to have resulted from clearing the dust from the solar panel by wind, perhaps by one or more wind gusts or dust devils. In the same period, dust accumulated on parts of the deck where flow was obstructed, including a zone in the ''shadow'' of the Pancam calibration target. From the orientation of the rover and the dust deposit, the winds appear to have been from the southeast toward an azimuth of 310°. In addition, a marked ''blurring'' of the Hazcam images suggested that dust might have accumulated on the lenses initially on sol 417; subsequent images beginning on sol 420 suggest that the dust was removed.
[44] Beginning on sol 421 (L s 173.2°) active dust devils ( Figure 20) were observed on the floor of Gusev crater (Figure 1) in Hazcam, Navcam, and Pancam images from Spirit's perspective in the Columbia Hills. The dust devils are as large as 40 m in diameter (consistent with the widths of some of the dark linear wind streaks seen from orbit) and at least 158 m high. From the tilt (''leaning'' in the downwind direction) of the column, the inferred directions of motion were toward the south, north, and east; in one case, sequential images indicate the rate of motion across the plains was 2.5-3.8 m/s.
[45] In addition to active dust devils, there is also indication of active sand saltation in the Columbia Hills. MI (Figure 21) show the accumulation of several hundred sand grains, some as large as 300 mm in diameter, which were not present on sol 350 (L s 135.4°). Subsequent images on sol 505 (L s 224.2°) show the accumulation of additional grains in the same area. We suggest that these sand grains were emplaced by saltation, which might have been ''driven'' by wind gusts.
Atmospheric Model Predictions
[46] Gusev crater is situated within two cells (7.5°by 9°e ach) of the MGCM. Model predictions for the fall season and early spring show prevailing wind directions from the south-southwest, with strongest winds occurring in the early winter (L s 90°-135°). However, in the late spring and summer, winds nearly reverse with the prevailing directions from the north and northwest.
[47] As noted in section 3, the MGCM predictions are appropriate on global scales, reflecting the Hadley circulation, major topographic influences (such as the highlandlowland dichotomy), and tides. Circulation on the scale of Gusev crater cannot be resolved by the MGCM. MRAMS runs take into account the influence of topography on the scale of Gusev crater (using the 1/32°gridded MOLA data), although we note that the topography of the $2 km by 5 km Columbia Hills complex has not been modeled. As shown in Figure 22 , diurnal patterns within Gusev crater are much more important for comparisons with local surface features than the MGCM results. In all seasons, the general wind pattern during the night is down-slope flow from the highstanding areas (such as the crater rim) and flow from Ma'adim Vallis onto the floor of the crater. Analyses of the MRAMS results suggest that during the day (with solar heating) the flow is radial from the middle of the crater floor up slope over the crater walls. During the night, the stable thermal stratification results in more laminar (less turbulent) flow, whereas during afternoon heating the turbulence increases and the formation of local dust devils are likely, as was observed from Spirit ( Figure 20) .
[48] Four MRAMS simulations with a smallest nest grid spacing of 3.75 km were run, with the first run centered at the season of the Spirit landing (L s 328°) and the others were spaced by 90°of L s (L s 238°, 148°, and 58°) to assess atmospheric circulation for each cardinal season for 20 minute intervals during a sol. We note that the simulations are incapable of resolving any structure along the $2.5 km rover traverse, because the model grid spacing is too large (i.e., the entire Spirit traverse fits within a single grid cell). Winds associated with the highest surface shear stress blow toward the southeast in spring and summer ($150°-155°azimuth) with the strongest winds in the afternoon. These winds from the northwest result from the combined effects of topography at different scales: (1) Gusev crater's location on the margin of the southern highlands, in which regional daytime upslope winds are driven from the northwest, (2) the low northern crater rim, which allows the regional winds to flow into the crater, and (3) the relative steepness and height of the southeastern rim, which accelerates daytime flow that enters the crater from the north. These daytime winds (Figures 22a and 22b ) are present at all seasons, but are modulated by seasonal changes and associated heating. Nighttime to early morning winds (Figures 22c and 22d ) involve reversed flow from high-standing areas into the crater, with increased air flow channeled into Gusev from Ma'adim Vallis. Nocturnal winds tend to be strongest during the autumn and winter seasons and are from the south-southeast. The strongest daytime winds are in the summer and are from the north-northwest. In all seasons there is large variability in diurnal winds and a relative lack of strong winds to saltate sand at the CMS. This lack, however, does not preclude the possibility of local gusts and dust devils that could initiate particle movement as suggested in Figure   Figure 14 . Rock ''Terrace'' imaged by Pancam in zone 2, showing the grooves that originate from a common horizon, which could represent either a zone of weakness, such as a fracture, or partial burial of the rock which shielded it from wind abrasion, and a rock that appears to be ''perched.'' 21. Such winds would be too small to be resolved in the MRAMS grid used here.
Discussion and Conclusions
[49] Aeolian activity requires a supply of loose particles and sufficient winds to move them. Both sand and dust are present in Gusev crater, and observations from Spirit show that dust and possibly sands are currently active in some areas. Active dust devils on the floor of Gusev were observed in images taken from about noon to 1500 LST, when heating of the surface is expected to generate unstable conditions. Sand-size grains were also observed to move subcentimeter distances during the solar conjunction, although it is not clear that any grains were in saltation. Most of the bed forms and soil patches that contain sand appear to have intermixed dust, suggesting infiltration into sands. Thus it would appear that these sands are not currently experiencing active saltation because such activity should ''purge'' the finer grained dust from the deposit, setting it into suspension and removal from the bed form. Furthermore, an indurated armor of coarser grains is found on several of the observed bed forms. From the above observations and assumptions, we conclude that most of the sands along the traverse are inactive, although the sand grains on the rover deck that appeared on about sol 431 (L s 178.9°) could indicate local saltation in the Columbia Hills.
[50] Small particles amenable for wind transport are produced by a wide variety of processes, including impact cratering, volcanism, and weathering of rocks. Salt weathering is a particularly effective mechanism for generating fine grains in terrestrial deserts [Goudie et al., 1979] . In this process, salts in solution enter microcracks and crystallize, exerting forces sufficient to break the rocks and larger grains into smaller fragments, particularly dust. Given the possible salts detected from Spirit on rocks and in the soils [Gellert et al., 2006; Ming et al., 2006; Morris et al., 2006] , salt weathering could be an important mechanism for the generation of dust on Mars and within Gusev crater. The uniformity of dust compositions at the Viking lander, Mars Pathfinder, Opportunity-Meridiani site, and Spirit-Gusev sites suggest that Martian dust becomes globally ''homogenized'' after it is generated from various local sources. This is a reasonable assumption because dust can be carried to high altitudes in suspension where it is mixed and transported long distances.
[51] The numerous bed forms, such as ripples, signal the presence of sand-size grains that were moved in saltation. Sand-size particles can occur as holocrystalline grains or as aggregates (small clods) of dust held together, perhaps by salt cementation. MiniTES data argue for sand-sized basalt grains to produce the signatures seen. Although some particles imaged by the MI could be aggregates, the numerous ventifacts indicate that the grains are holocrystalline because laboratory experiments under Martian conditions show that aggregates cannot abrade rocks [Greeley et al., 1982] . Sands and granules could be derived locally, or they could have been generated elsewhere and transported into Gusev crater by wind, water or as ejecta from impacts. Many of the Spirit images show granules and coarser clasts at the bases of rocks where they form apparent ''lag'' deposits, and the spectra of the particles appear similar to those of the rocks. This suggests that some rocks have been weathered in situ and ''shed'' debris that collects around the rocks. Acceleration of winds and turbulence around the rocks could remove the fine sands, leaving the coarser grains behind as a lag deposit.
[52] In order to evaluate the potential transport distance of sands in saltation, laboratory simulations were run under Martian conditions to determine the number of impacts that grains would survive before being comminuted into dustsize particles that would be removed by suspension (i.e., no longer transported in saltation to develop bed forms). Results show that lithic and holocrystalline sand grains can survive sustained saltation impacts, enabling transport distances of 100s of km before being worn down into dust sizes [Greeley and Kraft, 2001] . Thus with the evidence for holocrystalline grains suggested by the presence of the ventifacts, it is possible that at least some sands that originated outside Gusev could have been transported into the crater by wind. Sustained transport is also suggested by the MI images that show well-rounded sand grains and granules.
[53] Comparisons of the frequencies and orientations of wind-related features along Spirit's traverse give insight into the aeolian regime and surface processes in the area. Zone 3, the long traverse from Bonneville crater to the base of the Columbia Hills, has the maximum frequency of ''perched'' rocks and wind tails, and the maximum extent of soil patches that are not organized into bed forms. We interpret the ''perched'' rocks to represent net deflation, or lowering, of the surface. Similarly, the soil patches could be the remains of deposits that are stabilized, perhaps by cementation, or material that has not yet been removed. If these interpretations are correct, then this area appears to have experienced deflation of up to $27 cm (at least locally), the maximum height to the boundary of the light-toned parts of two-toned rocks and the heights of the ''perched'' rocks.
[54] The orientations of most of the wind-related features seen from orbit and the ground suggest primary winds from the north-northwest blowing to the south-southeast, and a secondary wind from the southeast. The north-northwest direction correlates well with the predictions for strong afternoon winds, particularly in the summer and spring. These winds are attributed to the influence of topography and afternoon heating which result in turbulent flow up slope. However, the bed forms, such as the ripples, tend to be symmetric, which suggests reverse flow, consistent with nighttime winds predicted to be down slope from the crater rim onto the floor of the crater.
[55] The orientations and frequencies of aeolian features in the West Spur region of the Columbia Hills (zone 5) and the transition from the plains to the Hills (zone 4) appear somewhat anomalous in comparison to the other zones. For example, the ventifact groove orientations suggest formative winds from the south-southwest, orthogonal to the flow trends of resulting features seen elsewhere, which does not correlate with MRAMS predictions for any season or time of day. We suggest that local topography (not modeled by MRAMS) strongly influences both the direction and magnitude of the winds responsible for these aeolian features, as is commonly observed on Earth [e.g., Greeley et al., 2002; Bridges et al., 2004] . For example, winds moving up slope are commonly accelerated, at least initially, by flow compression, leading to increased abrasion and formation of ventifacts [Bridges et al., 2004] .
[56] The orientations of the wind related features observed by Spirit are much more consistent with the wind directions predicted by the atmospheric model than was observed at the Mars Pathfinder (MPF) site. At MPF, two prevailing winds were inferred , one from the northeast that correlates with atmposheric model predictions and a second wind from the east southeast that is not predicted for any current wind regime. The second wind pattern was suggested by the orientation of ventifacts seen on the surface and wind-eroded rims of small craters seen from orbit, and was attributed to a paleowind regime. No such pattern has been detected in Gusev crater in this study, but it must be noted that wind patterns in Gusev appear to be strongly controlled by local topography.
[57] In conclusion, aeolian processes involving both sand and dust are currently active in some parts of Gusev crater. It is likely that such processes have taken place throughout the history of Mars, so long as small particles and winds have been present. Although there are uncertainties in the detailed ages of the surfaces over which Spirit traversed, much of the floor of Gusev crater appears to be surfaced with basaltic bedrock emplaced some 3.5 Gyr ago, which would place an upper boundary on the age of the surficial deposits, including the aeolian features on the plains. The Columbia Hills, however, are thought to be older than the plains. Moreover, the rocks appear to be more weathered and are much softer than the plains basalts [Arvidson et al., 2006; C. Schröder et al., manuscript in preparation, 2006] which would make them more susceptible to abrasion by windblown particles, and could lead to contributions of particles for wind transport.
[58] Several key questions remain to be resolved with regard to aeolian processes in Gusev crater.
[59] 1. Dust devils are clearly frequent at certain times of the year. What is their contribution to the total mass of dust injected into the atmosphere in comparison to local and regional dust storms raised by non-dust-devil processes?
[60] 2. Although there are indications that sand is active in some areas, what portion of the sand deposits experience saltation annually?
[61] 3. Do the light toned rocks and the ''perched rocks'' represent a widespread mantle that has been removed, presumably by wind deflation, or are they the result of the passage of local bed forms? Vectors represent azimuths toward which the winds blow, modeled at a height of 2 m above the surface. The cross marks the location of the Spirit landing and operations area. Wind vectors are superposed on MOLA topography, in which dark grey represents terrain at or higher than 1400 m above datum, and white (crater floor) is an elevation of À1900 m (below datum). This relief of 3.3 km generates substantial slope winds. [62] 4. Do the ventifacts represent current conditions, or were they cut by processes in the past when conditions for wind abrasion might have been more favorable?
[63] 5. There is an inconsistency in the orientations of the facets and the grooves in the Columbia Hills. If both types of features represent wind abrasion, why do they not indicate the same wind directions?
[64] 6. What are the timescales of the features observed? Although the dark linear wind streaks are shown to form currently, when did the dunes and ripples develop? If they represent previous conditions, how long ago might they have formed and why was there a shift to current conditions?
[65] Some of these issues can be addressed with further reduction and analysis of available data. In other cases, such as determining the timescales of events not only in Gusev crater but elsewhere on Mars, new data will need to be obtained.
Appendix A
[66] Most of the analysis of wind-related features is based on imaging data from Spirit. Table A1 lists the key parameters for the images used in the figures, and includes the sol on which the image was taken, the camera system, the informal names applied by the MER team, and the category of feature illustrated. Figure Sol( 
